SKYWRITERS PROJECT: BIG SKIES COLLABORATION
W: bigskiescollaboration.wordpress.com/projects/skywriters/
E: skywritersproject@gmail.com
T: 61 (0) 404057162

SKYWRITERS REGISTRATION FORM [ONLINE 2017]
Please fill in and email to skywritersproject@gmail.com

Full Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Town: ________________________________ Postcode __________ State ________________
Phone contact: ____________________________________________________________________
Blog/Web site: ____________________________________________________________________
Facebook __________________________________________________________________________
Other social media ___________________________________________________________________

Themes/topics you’re interested in writing about:

Preferred genre/s (e.g. literary fiction, non-fiction, essay, memoir, sci-fi, speculative fiction, contemporary poetry)

Are you a member of a writing group? Yes/No
Name of group:

Have you participated in live creative writing workshops or courses before? Yes/No
Brief description:

Have you accessed on-line creative writing courses and videos (e.g. Coursera, Youtube, a university MOOC)? Yes/No
If so, which one/s? And were they helpful?

Have you been published before? (Please list any publications.)

What support would you like to help you complete your proposed ‘sky story’ to publication quality?

What support can you give other Skywriters? And/or what skills can you share?

Thank you, and welcome aboard! I look forward to working with you, as our Skywriters Project unfolds

Dr Merrill Findlay
Forbes, NSW, Australia.

Photo credit: ESA/Hubble Telescope’s 2004 image of the Pleiades star cluster, also known as The Seven Sisters, NGC 1432/35 and M45. Logo designed by Jo Dicksen, Arts OutWest, Bathurst.